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OPSOMMING: OUTOMATIESE VERSAII{ELING VAN BEESLOEDMONSTERS
'n Tegniet vir die outormticre vrrrnmeliqg yan
nckaartbod van kook wat vasgcnrae}ir, word bcsknrf. ld hbrdig stebsl word bloed
aanhoude'lrdderu 'n cannuh met 'n dubbol opontnggppompterwyl 'n antitoagubnt dern die tweedcopeningtoqwoeg word. Verdunde bloed
srord verrarnelin 'n fraksieecrramelear\rat a8n h tydskakebar gotoppcl ir.
SUMMARY
A technllue is describcdwhich allowr automatic collection of jugrrb venour blood from tethcod cowr. ln thir rystcrn, blood is
pumped continuously from en iffievenouc cannub which has a double lumon wlrib an anticoguhnt b pumpod tluough the rocond opcning.
Dilutod blood is collected in a frection collector which fu ntt€d with e tirre-iwitch-

Although hormonebwk havebeen tneasuredin bodyfluids othor than blood, cnd orgm re$ponsedependsupon
blood levels of thc r€lcvant hormone. Conscquently,blood
lewb of a particular hormone reflect most accurately thc
r€spectiw endocrine status of the anirnal. Furthet, rates of
scretion of hornrsres changprapidly and the hafflifc of
hornpnes in blood is oftsn vtry short. This indicatos that
rrcry frequcnt measurcmsntof hormonal blood lffils is not
only desirable but indeed esseotial to asscrsaccurately
anounts of hormone secretedand the period of hormone
release. Thesc rcrmrls arc p{rtict&rly pcrthent to hormones associated with rep,roduction- follicle rtimulating
hormcre, luteinizing hormone, prolastin and the gonadal
steroids.
In reccnt yen, derclopnrnt of radioirrnunoq$ayg
hasrenderedfeadblc not only thc measulemcntof hormone
hvcls in large nrufien of blood samphs, but har also
obviated the neccssity to withdraw large volunrs of blood
for each determinatisr. On the othet hand, in the abscnc
of severalsldlled technicians, collcction of largenumborsof
samples of blood at wry frequcnt intervak constitutcr e
major problem. Furthermore, frcquent handling of experirpntal anirab ir hishly [kely to influencc the hveb of
hornpnes which are being nralured.
Techniquce haw been devtloped to allow collection
of frequent blood samplcsby rnanual withdrawal of blood
from indwelling cannulac (Anderron & Elsley, 1969;
McGilliard,1972). Continuouswithdrawd of bl'oodby usc
of an arterot€nous shrmt is combined with exhacorporal
did)rsis in acute and chronic renal failuro (Mcrrill, 1965).
Blood has boen taken cantinuously from the Portsl win
of anaesthetizcddogr (Jungblut, Lohtmn, Schobcr& Turba,
1955). However, a simple technique *zs required whictt
*ouldallowco[cctlonof srull samplesof blood at frcquent
intervah oyor scvsral days from rmanaesthctizedcoq/s
without the as,ristanceof a team of technicians" This
paper describes a technique which allows thc automrtic
collection of blood samplesfrom'tethered cona.

vmples:
FE. I . Automttic ollection of bovine bld
Bbod (B) is pumwd from and antlmgvbnt (A)
ts Wmpd to an htmvmous unnuh (fVC)
t trottgh fne polythene tubfu, (FPf ) by o paistaltic Wmp (PP). A fuction ollectu (FC)
allonts collection of bld at flrd time intqruls.
A systmr of o weight (W) and ptlleys allows
npvement of the cow
Bbod is pumped from an intrarcnous cannulato a fraction
colbctor which reguletes frequency of sampling. Simultancously, anticeguhnt is pumped to the intrarenous
cannuh to maintain potency of the system.
Sccretry products of the anterior pituitary are
transported to the appropriate target orgB$ meinly vh the
jugrrler vein. Funhcr, thc juguhr is a large,easily accessible
rpin which is relativcly clce to thc point at which thc
animal is tetlerod. Cmsequcntly, mwemcnt of thc cannula
is rcasonrbh rcstricted, thtrs faciliating its connoction to
a metering pump and fraction colhctq by fine, fledble
pohfthcne tubing. A systcm of a weight and pulleys rnaintains tcnsion qr the polythene tubing and allows for movernent of the oow.
The apparatrs comprisesthree main units:-

hocdure

(l)

(2)
(3)

In principle, tlre systcm involves continuous col'
lection of blood from ths jugular vein of a tethered cow.
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A fraction collector
A metering pump
An intrawnous cannula.

The fraction collector is fitted with a time switch
to allow collection of blood samples at fixed time intervals.
Tubes in the fraction collector are enclosed in a tank which
is cooled either by ice bags or by a refrigeration unit.
Temperature of the cooling tank is +4OC.

A lUmp with two channels is used to regulate withdrawal of blood from the animal and at the same time to
pump anti-coagulant to the cannula In the present investigations, a modified LKB Perspex peristaltic pump was used.
Flow rate of blood and anticoagulant is regulated by the
internal diameter of the silicone rubber peristaltic tubing
and by different reduction gearboxes .in the pump.
Use of 0,8 mm I.D. tubing to pump anticoagulant
and 1,8 mm I.D. tubing to pump blood results in a fmal
dilution of 1,6 ml of diluted blood to I ml of actual blood.
Use of a 1:200 reduction gearbox results in collection of
8,5 ml/h of blood diluted with anticoagulant or 5,3 ml/h
of actual blood. Dilution of blood is checked by haematocrit of undiluted and diluted blood. Obviously flow rates
and dilutions vary with experimental requirements and
availability of equipment.

Essentially, the cannula comprises two flexible tubes,
one lyinginside the other. Anticoagulant is pumped between
the outer and inner tubes to the tip of the cannula. Blood
is pumped along the inner tube away from the tip of the
cannula towards the fraction collector
Flow rate in the inner tube is greater than the flow
rate in the outer tube. Thus, not only is the anticoagulant
from the outer tube drawn into the inner tube, but also
blood from the jugular vein is drawn into the inner tube to
make up the difference in flow rates.
This basic assemblyis inserted through an outer nylon
cannula (portex FG8) for three reasons. Firstly, the outer
0

nylon cannula provides enough rigidity to overcome the
tendency of tubes to kink due to movements of the neck
and skin. Secondly, the outer nylon cannula can be introduced easily into the jugular vein using an 8 gauge MacGregorneedle.This operation can be carried out conveniently in a suitable crush with neck bale. The cannula is sutured
in position, plugged with a rubber cap and filled with
anticoagulant by injection through the rubber cap. The
animal can then be moved to the stall where actual sampling is to take place. Finally, the outer nylon cannula
facilitates removal and reinsertion of the main cannula
if it is necessary to check patency of the inner tubing. The
two tubes of the basic cannula project ± 2 cm into the
vein beyond the end of the outer nylon cannula.

Design of cannula must ensure that anticoagulant
reaches the very tip of the cannula. The tip of the inner
tube must lie between 1,0 and 0,5 mm inside the tip of
the outer tube. The internal diameter of the inner tube
must be sufficiently small '(in the present studies 0,4 rom)
to ensure adequate mixing of blood and anticoagulant at
the prevalent flow rate.

Nylon, polyvinyl chloride and polythene tubing
were all used for construction of cannulae. Irrespective
of material used, and despite attempts to coat tubing with
silicone (Repelcote, Hopkin & Williams, London) either
blood coagulated and blocked the cannula or a local
phlebitis developed which prevented blood from entering
the cannula. Nylon was particularly unsuccessful in this
respect. This problem was eventually overcome by use of
polytetrafluoroethylene tubing (PTFE, Teflon, Baird &
Tatlock, London)

During the insertion of the teflon cannula, anticoagulant is pumped through both inner and outer teflon
tubes to ensure displacement of any small clots which
may have formed in the outer nylon cannula. Flow in the
inner teflon tube is subsequently reversed to collect blood.

Fig. 2. Intravenous cannula for automatic collection of

bovine blood samples: Anticoagulant (A) is pumped between the outer and inner Teflon tubes (IT)
and withdrawn, together with blood (B) from the
vein inside the inner tube. The Teflon tubes are
inserted through an outer nylon cannula (NC).

Initially, heparin was used as the anticoagulant
because of its low toxicity in the event of the anticoagulant passing into the blood stream. However, even at
a concentration of 250 Lu./ml of anticoagulant or ±150
Lu./ml diluted blood. heparin did not completely inhibit
formation of thrombi which eventually blocked the collection apparatus. Subsequently, sodium citrate (3,8%)has
proved satisfactory as an anticoagulant.

Ideally, blood should be withdrawn under complete
asepsis. Practically, this is almost impossible. Nevertheless
it is of great importance to minimise introduction of the
micro-organisms which cause local phlebitiso lri the present
study, provided reasonable asepsis was maintained, local use
of antibiotics has not proved as advantageous or as necessary as has been reported elsewhere (McGilliard, 1972).
However, intramuscular injection of 1,000,000 units of
penicillin (Ultracillin, C.A.P.S., Salisbury) upon insertion

of the outer nylon cannula has been useful in minimising
the effects of any infection.
Using this technique, blood samples have been collected from ranch cows for up to 3 days at intervals of
15 minutes and up to 5 days at intervals of 1 hour
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